Résumé. 2014 Nous avons réalisé la croissance de 2 hétérostructures GaAs (200 nm)/Sc0,2Yb0,8As (2 nm)/GaAs par épitaxie par jets moléculaires; la première sur une surface nominale (001), et la seconde sur une surface vicinale ((001), 4°vers (111)Ga, charnière [-110] [-110]). The structures have been characterized by reflection high energy electron diffraction, Rutherford backscattering analysis and transmission electron microscopy. The Sc0.2Yb0.8As layer is matched to GaAs and grows in a two-dimensional mode, leading to a high crystalline quality. But the GaAs overlayer contains a high density of planar defects, due to its three-dimensional growth. For the two structures, the nature of the faults, their density, and their distribution are compared. The quality of the GaAs overlayer is improved through growth on a vicinal surface. This conclusion is discussed with respect to the particular growth conditions and resulting morphology of the epilayers.
and NiAI [5] , and the rare-earth monopnictides with the NaCl structure (RE-V) such as ErAs j6,7].
Contrary to the first class of metals, the lattice matching can be achieved by forming ternary RE-V alloys for instance, ErPo.6Aso.4/GaAs [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , Sco.3Ero.7As/GaAs [13] , Sco.2Ybo.gAs/GaAs [14] heterostructures.
In spite of this appreciable advantage, the quality of the structures have to be improved: efforts must focus particularly onto the GaAs overlayer, because its islands type growth [11, 15, TEM observations were performed on cross-sections at 120 kV for conventional TEM (Jeol 1200 EX) and 400 kV for high resolution TEM (HRTEM) (Jeol 4000 EX); in addition, planview observations were performed at 120 kV Cross-sections were prepared using ion thinning and plan-views using chemical thinning from the backside. The cross-sections are observed along the [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] axis (which is the tilt axis for sample B). Our orientation rule consists in the [-110 ] axis pointing towards the observer. Figure 1 displays the orientation of the samples as a stereographic projection. In the text, the "upward" and "downward" directions will refer to the vicinal surface considered as a staircase.
RBS results.
The effect of the substrate misorientation is pointed out by comparing the 001&#x3E; aligned RBS spectra of the two samples. Figure 2 shows that a higher structural quality is obtained through the use of a vicinal surface: at the overlayer surface (arrow S), there is à decrease of the Xmm from 10% for sample A to 5% for sample B, and at the interface (arrow I, just below the metallic layer) from 20% to 8%. The X min is calculated by taking the ratio of the integrated yields in the aligned and random spectra. In order to assess the nature of the defects in the GaAs overlayer, and to explain the influence of the misorientation on the quality of the structure, an extensive TEM study was carried out. The first conclusion of these observations is that the density of planar defects is reduced through growth on a vicinal surface by suppression of the defects in one {III} plane, and that there is a relation between the sense of the substrate tilt and the dominating twin variant. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
LATTICE IMAGING ALONG
-HRTEM was used to appreciate the interfacial quality of the structure, the crystalline quality of the metallic layer, and to study the nucleation of planar defects at the top metallic interface.
Sample A was studied at 120 kV (not shown) and sample B at 400 kV, which offers a much better resolution and a higher transparency of the metallic layer to electrons. Figure 4 is a HRTEM view showing the interfacial quality in sample B: the interfaces are abrupt at the atomic scale, and the monolayer steps (vicinal surface) at the bottom interface of the metallic layer are perfectly embedded in the structure (arrows). The only defects in the Sco.2Ybo.sAs layer were found to be pinholes (1 to 10 nm) separating heavily facetted islands (1.5 nm to 30 nm long). Figure 5 It is worth noticing that, in spite of the 40 tilt angle, the bottom interface of the metallic layer is rather flat «001) surface) often along more than 10 nm, whereas the theoretical step spacing is 4.3 nm. On the contrary, in the pinholes, the surface slope can reach 10° (step spacing 1.6 nm). We know that a regular step spacing does not generally occurs on a GaAs vicinal surface [17] . It seems that pinholes form where the steps on the GaAs surface become closer, whereas the metallic layer Concerning the interfacial quality in sample A, the bottom interface of the metallic layer is abrupt at the atomic scale, with from place to place monolayer steps. The only defects are pinholes (about 5 nm in diameter), so that the metallic layer appears on the HRTEM very thin cross-section as composed of disjoined islands about 13 nm long.
The metallic layer, in both cases (A and B), was found to contain pinholes; the question arises whether pinholes are formed during the metallic layer growth (at 430 ° C), or when the temperature is raised up to 5500 C under As4 for the GaAs overlayer growth. In fact, the occurence of RHEED oscillations during the metallic layer growth for sample A proves a 2-dimensional growth (and allows an accurate determination of the metallic layer thickness), and the evolution from a streaky pattern to a slightly spotty one when the temperature is raised up to 550 ° C just before the overlayer growth suggests that pinholes are formed during this annealing. Concerning the GaAs overlayer, figure 5 shows a perfect alignment of GaAs crystal planes with those of the underlaying substrate. The defects are mainly microtwins, 2 to 3 nm thick (6 to 9 {111}planes). We have studied about ten examples of defects, in very thin areas of sample B, where islands and pinholes are well resolved. The defects are always located in the border of pinholes, whereas the quality is perfect in the pinholes (homoepitaxy). The dominating variant is confirmed to lean upwards the staircase (twin plane (-1-11) ).
The top surface of the metallic layer is comparable whatever the sample: nominal or vicinal. The defect density is a rough estimation because defects tend to overlap on the image. The plan-view observations confirm that a high majority of the faults are microtwins. 10 2 For sample A the total density of faults in the GaAs overlayer is ~ 1. for the formation of twins and stacking faults, as was previously underlined for other systems [23] . It is generally admitted that there is a close relation between planar defects and a facetted 3-dimensional growth, as it is observed when growing an overlayer with a higher surface energy than the underlayer (GaAs/Si, GaAs/ metal); the initial nucleation of GaAs leads to nuclei facetted along low energy planes, i.e. {III} planes [24] .
The origin of defects in the "GaAs on Sco.2Ybo.gAs" structure will be discussed mainly from high resolution conclusions for sample B:
Dominant defets are microtwins located in the vicinity of pinholes; they are associated with clusters of steps occuring upwards or downwards on the (001) Sco.2Ybo.gAs surface. The metallic top surface does not reproduce at all the vicinal surface morphology of the GaAs substrate, so that in the case of sample B, the relation between the sense of the steps on the Sco.2Ybo.gAs surface and the dominating variant is not direct, as was suggested for GaAs/Si [25] .
But the surface morphology of the sample just before the GaAs overlayer growth is not comparable to a (001) Si nominal or vicinal substrate: it must be pointed out that the surface is non planar and composed of 2 different materials, leading to a rather complex situation. Three types of surfaces are present:
-a (001) SC0.2Ybo.8As surface at the top of the metallic layer, -{111}facets of the Sco.2Ybo.gAs layer, -a (001) (sample A), or vicinal (sample B) GaAs surface in the pinholes. So, the first point is that Sco.2Ybo.gAs {III} facets already exist on the surface when the GaAs overlayer growth begins.
Concerning the mechanism of formation of twins itself, 2 possibilities can be examined [23] : a) stacking errors on GaAs {111} facets of 3 dimensional growing nuclei [26] , b) a coalescence mechanism proposed by Matthews and Allison [27] . Considering these two mechanisms in the case of an epitaxy, leads to these remarks: In the first case, the defects do not originate directly from the overlayer/substrate interface. In the second case, the coalescence of two GaAs {III} facetted neighbouring islands of different size is considered: the smaller one is misoriented close to a twin relationship with the other; so we can infer that there will be a relation between the nucleation of these small misoriented nuclei and the local morphology of the substrate. When coalescence occurs, the small nucleus goes into a twin relationship with the first nucleus, atoms of the small one diffuse onto the {111} facets of the larger one, leading to a twin lamella. Our observations suggest that the misoriented nuclei appear onto the metallic surface where a bunch of steps leads to a misorientation of about 30°f rom (001), in one sense or the other.
As twins generally occur in the vicinity of pinholes, large GaAs islands are presumed to nucleate in the pinholes. Their morphology and their size is governed by several parameters which are the différent growing rates normal to each facet and different growth modes : GaAs has a tendency to a 2-dimensional growth mode on (111) metallic surfaces of rare earth arsenides, whereas a tendency to a 3-dimensional growth is observed on (001) surfaces [11] . It is most likely that large GaAs islands develop {III} facets which will move laterally and attach small islands nucleated on the (001) metallic surfaces. (-1-11) ) and As {III} facets «1-11) and (-111)) is supposed to lead to prism shaped nuclei [28] , as was observed for GaP [23] . Thking into account the preceeding remarks concerning the nucleation of GaAs islands, and the different parameters having an influence on the size and the shape of the nuclei, we think that this anisotropy is related in our conditions to the particular aspect ratio of the GaAs islands.
DISTRIBUTION OF PLANAR DEFECTS
It is worth noticing that, when comparing results from different authors, care must be taken to the growth parameters. The growth temperature, for example, was shown to have an influence on the GaAs island structure anisotropy [18] . 5 (-1-11) ). The dominating twinning plane is the (-1-11) i.e. the variant ,which leans toward the upper part of the staircase. Such an anisotropy was observed for GaAs/Si on a vicinal surface (4° off about 110&#x3E;) [25] . However, the correlation between the dominating twin variant and the step orientation is exactly opposite; but we underlined just before that the Si vicinal surface was not comparable to the Seo. 2 Ybo.sAs surface of sample B.
The occurence of defects mainly on the (-1-11) plane is consistent with the stabilization of the corresponding facets of GaAs islands to the prejudice of (111) facets. From the outset, there is a strong asymmetry between (111) and (-1-11) facets of Seo. 2 Ybo.sAs islands: whereas the (111) facet will make an angle of (35° 16' -e) with the normal of the sample, (-1-11) will make an angle of (35° 16' -6) resulting in an angle différence of2 6 and a growth rate difference normally to these facets (Fig. 9) . (-1-11) , whereas in the second case, the higher density of defects is in the (-1-11) plane only.
Most of the defects are "coalescence microtwins", which nucleate where the Sco.2Ybo.sAs surface is particularly irregular (bunch of steps). These defects would de suppressed in the case of a more regular Sco.2Ybo.gAs surface (nominal or vicinal).
However, persistent defects could be stacking faults or microtwins resulting accidentally from "stacking errors" as long as the GaAs nucleation will be 3-dimensional. Clearly a 2-dimensional growth mode would result in a reduction of the planar defect density. Optimized conditions of surface preparation, temperature and growth rate have to be found. 
